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ABSTRACT.
On January Z, 1980, the Illinois state legislature

Amandated tenure for community college. faculty and established.
conditions under which tenure-could be.acquired and reasons and
procedures for.dismissal: One provision of the-act precluded the
dismissal -of a tenured faculty. member who was "competent to render ",
services carried-out by an employee 'with less.seniority. This-
provision-failed to define the phrase "competent to render" services
and-caused:lears-that faculty- .Could be -bumped- -from their positions: on
a college-wide, rather than departmental,:basis. Todeal with-these
Ityluei, the Illinois Valley tominnity College (iiidd) ioard Of
Truitees_developed policies that (.1) defined' the master's degree as
.the basic standard for teaching in a particular subject area;
distinguished academicpersohnel fr9M adadentic suPportpersonnell
.provided for the-preparation of a list of the coMpetendie-and
qualifidatiohs 'Of4l1.full.rtime faculty and support: personnel and for
the development,of a "Minimum Qualifications Handbook" for faculty
and' support positions ,and-(4) determined that movement of . personnel
would occur only in times of staff tedudtion. The outcomes of these
\policies have tenefitted faculty and the adminisiration that the.-

-. ',Board of 'TrUsteesiS now protected by a formal policy on tenure and
academic qualifications and that the faculty now have clearly defined
Competendit agreements specifying the areas in which -they are

7 qualified to-render services. (110., °
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Prior to January 1, 1980, community colleges Illinois had

the- legal power but not the legal obligation to pioVide tenure

rightS 'for their facuitrmeMbers. 'On January, 1, 1980, however.,
.

Illinois' community colleges found that the state legislature ,hqd

mandated tenure.
o

The key provisions of 'Public Act 81-1100 (Secton 103', B-1,

et seq.,Ch, 102., Ill. Rev. Stilt's): (1)- outlined' the procedut.es

and time frames within which. employees could'adquire tenure in the

'community college districts in the state;. (2)' spelled out the

reasons and procedures for the dismissal of tenured and non-tenured

personnel; and (3) defined some, but not all,'of the key terms

used in the statute.

Faculty ,Concerns

It ,did not take long for the majority of the faculty'nd
0 -

academic sugport personnel it the Illinols,Valid'y Community College

to fOcus upon the provision in the' law which
.

spelled -out he
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procedures, for reductions in for-de. Of particular'Concern was

;the, following languagei''

a Ss

"...the employment of no tenured faculty member

may' be terminated under the .provisions of this

Section/while-any probationary faculty meMiber,

or any other employee with less seniority, is

retainid ,to render a- service whichdthe tenured

employee is competent to render." (Sec.. 105B-5,1,

.emphasis added.)

tack of Legally. Defined Minimum Qualifications

°

Despite the Obvious significance of the term "competent to

render" services in the Statutory framework, the State LegiLature

provided no definition for the term. moreover, in Illinois there-

are no legal 'minimum standards required for teaching in community

colleges. In contrast, the qualifications of Illinois elementary

and secondary teachers, like' those of most elementary and secondary

teachers.in'theUnited_Stetes are regulated by state certification

laws. Virtually the only statement in either statute or administrative

regulation concerni'ny the qualifications required of Illinois community

College faculty Members is- a brief reference in the Board policy

manual of the Illinois Community College Board, which states:
_

.

"4 .prbfeSsional staff, educated and prepared'
I -

in accordance with generally accepted standards

.And practices for, teaching, supervision, and .J
administration in the 'discipline and sub;ede

field to which they ate assigned.- These_ include

=



collegiate study and/or prOfessional experiende.,

.As'
-

aleneral rule, graduate work to the master's

0

degree.or beyond in the subjects or fields

taught is expected except in such subject's and

fields in which the work experience and related 0 ,

training is the principal teaching medium."

The absence of any statutory definition of the key phrase
-

"ocombetent to render" services created'obvious faculty anxieties.'

For .example, it had-always been assumed and practiceds,at the
,

institutidn _that seniority existed only within a faculty member'S

own division of the College and within his or her own' teaching; area.

Prior to enactment of the Community College Tenure Act in Janbary

of 1980., the Illinois Valley Community College board, had, in fact,

"COMPETENCY TO RE ER

POINTED OUT THE GAP A CULP( SYSTEM

WITHOUT LEGALLY DEFINED MINIMUM-
QUALIFICATIONS STANDARDS.

negotiated reductionin force provisions with the faculty' union

which insured that reductions in force would be effected-within

divisions: The new tenure law expanded the seniority and bumping
a

rights potential to a. campus-wide possibility with its "competency'

to render" clause and lack of any reference-'t0-0.visitinal or

departmental: boundaries.

Faculty Fears,

As faculty members become better acquainted with 'the new law'

relative to the c mpui-wide seniority and .bumping provisions,oa new

z.
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fearevolved. Who in other divisions/or departments of the College

now `would be qualified_to bump' on ,a sehiority basis? Could a
° _---

Librarian ,with a bachelor's degree, in English now bump an English

instructor With leSs institutional seniority? :Could a History

teacher with an ,undergraduate degree in Business bump a BuSiness.

instructor
_
with less seniority? Could someone in Reading with

eighteen hours of Psychology bump Into the Psychology department?

.'

Development ..of doard Policies

0
One of the first steps taken by the College. was to develop

Boar policies to reflect :the intent of the Community Coll9ge Tenure
5

Act ,and to provide necessary protection for the Board of Trustees

when' and if it faced prOblems concerning, staff retrenchment..

,

Ithe following summarizes the.Major provisions in the new'Board

policies that were adopted. in February of 1981:

(1) The general hiring policy ,was adopted to reflect

the wording, in the Illinois Comffiunity_College
.

Board- Redbook which stated that:the "master's

degree or beyond in the sub1ject areas and...

ti

5.

work ei4periende and related training in subject

areas where college programs are not normally

available" are theaccepted general hiring

standards.

.

(2) Academic Support `Personnel were, defined as

e.

counselors; assistants to instruction and librarians.
,

(3) The administration was-directed to maintain a listing -

tb, of competencies and, qualifications for all full -time .

faculti.and academic support-personnel:



(4) the Board poTicies_also made it clear that

possible-movement-outside-o-f-a-person-ts-present

posit.ion will only affect such personnel(a such

time as staff reductionIs) may affect.their

present -status as a full-time employee.
0

(5) The Board would develop and maintain a Ainimum

Qualifications Handbook for faculty and academic
crr

support positions.

Fadulty. Input and the Qualifications Handbook

To provide' some order in the process of seeking faculty

/ inpUt-, the College's. five-division ChairperSons were requested
\tt,

to obtain faculty input for the developing of a handbook to

O.

establish minimum qualifications to define the term competent"

,tó---render-services". The role of the Dean of Instruction- at

the College in this product was to act as a mediator in the problem

SENIORITY -MOVEMENT 'OUTSIDE OF
PER SON'S :PI4ESENT POSITION

:ONLY BE CONSIDERED AT SUCH TIME AS
STAFF 'REDUCTION(S),'MO:AFFECT THEIR

-PRESENT STATUS . .

areas and to provide for overall safeguards such as reviewing the

document for consistency nd-,to- guard against Self-serving recOmneerida---

tions.

Faculty members wrestled- wfth the problem of establishing a

.standard high enough to guarantee the quality of facult,y'vtepaTation

but yet not eliminate the faculty-members who were presently teaching

in.-an area without .the academic, Or job expeFience credit necessary to



satisfy the "minimum qualifications" being recommended for the

"Grandfathering"ln Established Competencies
.

It was at this point that the administration made it kriown that

-the minimum qualification ,handbook would not-be compromised in order

to "protect" all existing personnel who may not fit the ,qualifications°

being-recommended- The_ administration however, set-

.up.a process that would .provide for a thorough. review of each faculty

and academic support member's-experience at the college. Personal

adademic preparation, iwork experience, and any other considerations

faculty members provided was reviewed for support. The possibpity

of "grandfathering ".competencies provided the vehicle necessary

-to recognize teaching and academic support service experience that

would not be recognized by a minimum qualification's'handbook.

The Establishing of Comeetency Sheets

Individual "competency agreement" sheets were developed for
I

.9eack faculty and Academic support member at the college. The '

agleements^liSted each course fOr which .faculty members. had been

deemed competent to teach. Othereoursas that the people had

academic-or_experience_qualilisatiobs_lox_but bad riot taught were
I

listed on this form under "qualified". A statement was made to

indicate competencies would be withheld until the course(S)

successfully' taught at the .college.
,

_The f.oalowing definitions were deVeloped to define the terms

"quilifications", "competent"; and "competencies":



(1) QUALIFIED The term used to

minimum preparation level :necessary for teaching
-:

or' - academic: support -employees to be 'hired for

(2)

a- specific. area- of instruCtion Or an academic

support position at I.V.C.C.

COMPETENT - Theaterm

or 'academic support

min imuM, takena ration-

used to:refer to a- teaching

employee -who hAs both the

and .who has successfUllY

undergone the tenure evaluation system at

and/or has .§ucCessfully .prepared" for and taught

.individdal courses for I.V.C.C.

COMPETENCIES-` The term used to Spell out exact

areas, of,a6mpetence of a, faculty member -of -academie

support eMployee at

I

Tfie movement from "qualified" to "Compdtent" definitely reflected

the College's --process of evaluation toward tenure and toward. a

process that would- now spell out, =how, new "competencies" could, be.

obtained individual faculty and academic- support 'members.

Several factilty members were not "grandfathered" in for

courses they had preViOusly taught, either becau they lacked . the

minimum qUalifications established for the course (s) or because

-

- -

they had not .kept ..professionally current in the field. "ProTessionfrrly
. .

current" was defined - as having recent affiliations, attendance at

related conferences or workshops, and reasonably current coursework.
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Lowering_ of the- Fears

-'The development of the.Qualificationst Handbook -helped' to allay

the anxieties of faculty members who 'were- 'fearful of being '"bumpect'r.

by persons in other departments and diSCiplin s who had at least a
bahelor's -degree pieparatiron in their 'fie Thel-consistency/

.

acrosstdivisions, in ,establishing: the master's degree as the min9um_

qualification in all of the transfer disdiplineF- immediately'
answered most of the concern` -that had been raised by faculty at

..

the time the tenure law had- -been pasted. -The: establiShment .of .a.

bachelor's degree and- related- experience in the "teaching' field

provided the same type of protection for those instructors.in
the occupational teaching disciplines: ' I

.Establishing the Qualifications Handbook has also- givem'a new

thrust to adMinistrators in 'hiking of personnel in fields where

there is a --shortage--of. -persons -available:- ,A waive r min-iinum--

requirement ,may be allowed during initial hiring but individual
, ..\

non - tenured : staff Contracts now specify what one Must do during
&1 -

the non- ,tenured or probationary period in' order to be considered'
t

"qualified": prior to a 'tenure aP'pointmerit. In some cases contract

4 ciadses, calling for the.master's.degree, in a given field, or up
to 1;200 :more hours of -experience- in an occupational -related

discipline, are now inserted in initial contracts.

Lingering, Problems .0

Since the College chose not to impose its decisions On aid

o
faculty meMber, but chose, 'instead "t'o- involve faCdity Members-;

-total process--of -developing- Board policy; individual Competency .

O
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i forms and, the qualificablons handbook took over eighteen months
4 4

. to, achieve."

MAny department meetings, staff meetings and sections of

Board of Trustee meetings were devoted to the College's attempts

to 'provide procedures for dealing with possible reductions in

force within the framework of the..Illi-nSis Community College

Tenure Act.

'Perhaps- because of- the failure of some individuals tAxunder-

3tand the importance Of some of the.Steps, involved in the process,

there remains some remnants of misunderstanding at the institution-.

As with most issues. involving job security, the College foOd that

it is almost impossible to develop a procedure, which will please

all. parties concerned:

During a period in Illinois when ecbnomic comlitibns have

been highly unstable and when. retrenchment in community colleges
4

in Illinois becomes a stronger possibility, many of the early

, questions that- caused unrest and concern have been answered As a

result of the Process.

Outcomes

'The campus-wide qualifiCation review process has produced the
0

following results:
.

(1) The College Board of Trustees now has policies-

4

that clearly spell -out its rights, and responsibilities

relative to.decisions concerning the hi,ring'

evaluatlon--tenu'ke, and reduCtion in force of

faculty and-academic-support perSonnel.

10
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(2): The-Board of?Trpsteers has formally adopted- -a

a '

"Qualif;cationS Handbock for Pull-Time FacdIty
. ..

. .

and Academic Support Personnel"; a document'

develbped following :thorough input ,and: review .

, 0
... ,..

'by ,both administrative and faculty personnel.

0-

13). The:fhculty anxiety concerning possible mass, ,

personnel movement between divisioni because"

of the tenure law's emphasis on campus -wide
. /

seniority has subsided wtth' the adoption. of the

new Board'Policies and the qualifications handbook.

(4). The
/

tenured faculty and academic support, personnel
I

,5

have clear/y defined individual competency agreements

spelling out their areas of "competency to reqaer"

at Illinois Valley Community. College.
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